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The Department of Family Medicine advanced toward many of its goals in 2013, particularly in the steady progress toward PCMH certification at both its practices. Year-long, our medical directors at Five Rivers Family Health Center (Dr. Elizabeth Righter) and at Wright State Physicians Family Medicine (Dr. Donald Clark), established and led working teams, improved patient access, and focused on quality and safety matters. Dr. Clark’s Goal Oriented (GO) Teams initiated morning huddles to prepare for the day, created buy-in from employees and patients alike, and zeroed in on problem areas such as the phone tree system, and work flow. Dr. Righter’s teams established group visits for diabetics, created same-day appointments, and examined ways to deal with no-shows. Additionally, Five Rivers learned in November that its official designation as a Federally Qualified Health Center had been approved.

In 2013, Family Medicine saw an increase in patients seen by approximately 4.4% or just over 1,600 patients. This was driven by the residency program located at Five Rivers which had an increase of 12.1% in patients seen. Family Health Center office visits and nursing home visits were flat even with the loss of 3 providers and another provider out an extended period of time due to health issues. Hospital visits were down 8.2%.

The year was also notable for its transitions of leadership. New faces in both the medical school and WSP included Dean Marjorie Bowman, and Dr. Alan Marco, who took the helm of Wright State Physicians. Mike Weaver CPA became our department business manager after Candy Harper’s promotion to WSP COO. In October, Dr. Therese Zink was announced as the new chair of the Department of Family Medicine. She will serve as the sixth chair for the department.

As mentioned, several faculty either moved from the department or were temporarily absent during a heavy teaching season. Existing faculty pitched in and a locum tenens physician was brought in as a temporary measure. A search committee for new teaching-clinician faculty hires was quickly established. The recruitment effort lasted from June through the end of the year, when F. Stuart Leeds, M.D. agreed to join the department. Additional recruitment continues into 2014.

Under Dr. Amanda Bell, a large contingent of AHEC students was placed was placed in outlying sites – 18 in all. Several undergraduate and visiting medical students requesting to follow physicians during the summer in our practice were accommodated. Sixth year PharmD candidates work in the clinic alongside the medical students, patients and staff and perform quality assurance projects and in-services on a number of topics. Student scores on the Shelf Exam are above national average. The WSU BSoM received the Top Ten Award from AAFP for students going into Family Medicine.

Our residency program received nine outstanding new residents in 2013. In addition, the residency received hopeful reports of a new building for the program on the campus of Good Samaritan Hospital; negotiations continued through the end of 2013. Dr. Zryd, director of the residency, received a vote of confidence from ACGME when a scheduled review visit was cancelled in the month of May; she was told that confidence in the residency was so high that the review would not occur until 2018.
January

- 6 months since our two faculty practice-teaching sites have moved to the new campus Medical Office Building – other offices and that of the Dean are now moving in.
- Resource Calendars for absence and classroom scheduling are up and running
- Dr. Margaret Dunn steps down as CEO of WSPI – a national search commenced
- As part of a WSU wellness initiative, biometric screenings are performed for WSU employees in the Wright State Physicians Health Center (WSPHC). Our nurse practitioners are participants in delivering counseling and results to the employee participants.
- Dr. Donald Clark is appointed to the Education Advisory Group for PCMH, under Ted Wymyslo M.D., Director of the Ohio Department of Health
- Dr. Clark attends the STFM Conference on Medical Student Education, San Antonio
- Aerospace Medicine Residents are sponsored in the DFM and participate in the clinic on a rotation in Family Medicine and Preventive Medicine.
- Dr. Ryan Bayko of Fairborn Medical Center was chosen by his peers to receive an award this year. Dr. Bayko has been an Assistant Clinical Professor since 2011, and has demonstrated a strong commitment to teaching while serving as a role model to students, residents and colleagues.
- Dr. Bowman commences a search committee for a new chair of the Department of Family Medicine.

February

- Drs. Bruce Binder and Denise Griffith are nominees for Academy of Medicine (AOM) awards
- The John Worthman, M.D. Award is announced. Dr. Worthman, who died in 2013, created an award for medical students entering into the WSU FM residency.
- Dr. Cynthia Olsen attended Association of Departments of Family Medicine (ADFM) Winter Meeting in New Orleans
- Dr. Marybeth Rodes assists with in-service trainings for staff in the family medicine clinic at the WSPHC
- Dr. Elizabeth Righter attends the National Commission on Quality and Practice, AAFP, as a participating member
- Several DFM faculty are appointed to BSoM Strategic retreat Focus Committees: Education- Mary Beth Rodes M.D.; Donald Clark M.D. – Patient Care; Denise Griffith M.D. and Teresa Zryd M.D. – Community Engagement/Partnerships; Al Painter, Psy.D. - Resources

March

- Dr. Robert Brandt, Jr., gave a presentation on “HIV in the Elderly” at the University of Toledo 17th annual Geriatric Medicine Symposium on March 1, in Perrysburg, Ohio. The symposium theme was “Health, Wellness and Aging with Disabilities or Chronic Illness.”
- Dr. Marjorie Bowman’s Welcome Reception is held at White Hall on 3/4/13
- Dr. Gary LeRoy champions student access to Electronic Health Records – 3/6/13 article in AAFP News
- Miami Valley Academy of Family Practice(MVAFP) CME Day – Dr. Phil Whitecar presented on Chronic Pain, and Dr. Denise Griffith presented on Pre-operative Cardiac Evaluation
- Mrs. Ollie Davis, local builder and benefactor to Family Medicine, passes away on 3/15/13
- 14 medical students match into Family Medicine Residencies (2 into combined programs; 4 are staying in Dayton).
- Dr. Krishnamurthy, Pathology, presented about lab services at DFM General Faculty Meeting
- Dr. Marjorie Bowman, Dean of Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine, served as moderator at the Fourth Annual University of Dayton and Miami Valley Hospital Healthcare Symposium, on Saturday, March 23rd. Dr. Joseph Scherger, Clinical Professor of Family Medicine from Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California, presented on Prostate Cancer Screening.
- Dr. Olsen to Washington, D.C. March 21 – 24 for American Medical Directors Association- Long Term Care (AMDA LTC) Meeting
- Mike Weaver CPA is hired as new DFM Business Manager
- Margarette Shegog, MS-IV, is a Student to Service (S2S) Recipient who has matched at the Mountain Area Health Education Center, in Asheville, NC. The S2S pilot program offers loan repayment to students in their
last year of medical school in return for a commitment to serve in an underserved area upon completion of a residency program in primary care.

- The DFM Residency program matches twelve new residents for 2013-2014.

April

- Drs. Cynthia Olsen, Gary Leroy, and Mark Clasen to HI, for Coastal Research Conference April 9 – 11. Drs. Clasen and Olsen present with colleague Dr. John Boltri, their research in a presentation entitled: “PPACA-Advantaged Strategic reforms: “Integration of Behavioral Science and Medicine”.
- For the year 2013, Mark D. Goodman, M.D., of Creighton University School of Medicine was designated as the Gary F. LeRoy National Conference Scholar. Carol Levitt, M.D., of Generations Family Health Center, Danielson, Connecticut, was designated as the Cynthia G. Olsen National Conference Scholar. The 2012 National Conference Scholar, Benjamin Fredrick, M.D., of Penn State University/Milton S. Hershey College of Medicine, received the Mark E. Clasen National Conference Scholar Position.
- Dr. Teresa Zryd to Kansas City, MO for The Association of Family Medicine Residency Directors (AFMRD) Meeting April 6 & 7
- While at the Association of Family Medicine Residency Directors (AFMRD) meeting, Dr. Zryd learned that her residency staff are good at keeping secrets. She was pleasantly surprised to hear her name called as a runner-up for the Nikitas J. Zervanos Outstanding Program Director Award!
- Dr. Bell to Baltimore for Society of Family Medicine (STFM) Annual Spring Conference April 16 – 21 and accept along with Dean Bowman the Top Ten Award from Academy of Family Medicine Physicians.
- Dean Marjorie Bowman offers $18,767.54 for the Kahn Endowment to Dept. of Family Medicine April 23, 2013; This is set aside of student projects.
- The BSoM Office of Faculty and Clinical Affairs signs a medical student education agreement with the Grand Lake Health System in Minster, Ohio. As a result of this agreement, we have gained three new community preceptors in Family Medicine and can offer rural family medicine clerkship rotations. The physicians are Robert P. Gill, M.D., Chief Medical Officer at Grand Lake Physician Practices, Michael C. Josey, M.D., and Dawn P. McNaughton, M.D.
- Dr. Amanda Bell serves on the (Ohio Academy of Family Physicians) OAFP Pre-doctoral Directors Committee and the Senior Student Award Selection Committee.
- The originally scheduled ACGME residency site visit scheduled for April 2013 is cancelled due to the programs excellent past performance, as well as upcoming changes in the residency accreditation system. New milestone guidelines for assessment will take effect on July 1, 2014, and rescheduling of a new round of site visits will likely occur shortly afterward.
- Bell A., Rodes MB, Kellar L., Childhood Eye Exam article in the American Family Physician.
- The department participates in the WSU BSoM Fifth Annual Medical Student Research Symposium on April 4th with the following activities:
  - "How prepared are medical students to diagnose and manage common ocular conditions?"; Ranasinghe ES, Binder B, Borges N.
  - ‘Retrospective analysis of the influence of the Area Health Education Summer Preceptor Program (AHEC) on Medical Students’ Choice of Specialty. UlmanC., Bell A.
  - Poster judging was provided by Drs. John F. Donnelly and Barry J. Skobot from the department.

May

- The proposed DFM Residency building renovation at former Elder Beerman Store is scrubbed
- BSOM Graduation: Walbroehl Award for Family Medicine to Brendan J. Neary; Global Service Award to Shanna Duffy-Stryker; John Worthman, M.D. Award to Kyle Ott.
- Shanna Duffy-Stryker receives The Doctors Foundation Award for entering residency in Cincinnati, OH Region
- Meaghan F. Ebetino, M.D. and Rachel L. Snyder, M.D., receive the Geriatric Medicine Award sponsored by the Ohio Department of Aging, for excellence in the study of geriatrics.
- A clinician-faculty member goes on unexpected sick leave (through July 2013)
- Dr. Gary LeRoy and recent graduate Dr. Margarete Shegog are interviewed at the Boonshoft School of Medicine graduation for a Dayton Daily News story about the national shortage of primary care physicians.
- Dr. Elizabeth Righter serves as Chair of the Conference on Practice Improvement (CPI), AAFP
- Nine DFM faculty participate in the BSoM Strategic Planning Retreat
- Dr. Olsen establishes the new Women Veteran Health and Wellness Center as a site for the co-directed course, Women’s Reproductive Health Elective (SMD 804) for fourth year medical students.
June

- Several extern students join the department this summer
- A Faculty Search Committee is convened and Affirmative Action Training commences for all members
- 18 medical students appointed to Area Health Education Centers (AHEC) in 2013 for service-learning opportunities
- Dr. Elizabeth Righter attends the Executive Committee, Commission on Quality and Practice, AAFP
- Dr. Righter serves as president to Phi Rho Sigma Medical Society- International, and attends the annual meeting
- Athena Portal adoption is 70% by patients

July

- DFM Residency Graduation
- Dr. Joseph Allen, community preceptor and former BSOM graduate, receives the prestigious AAFP Teacher of the Year Award
- Dr. Pradeep Raju (graduating resident) receives Gold Humanism Award and Excellence in Teaching Awards
- Dr. Jessica Barnett (graduating resident) is awarded the Raymond M. Kahn, M.D. Award
- Miami Valley Academy of Family Physicians Resident of the Year Award was presented to Dr. Lata Parvathaneni (graduating resident).
- Dr. Katie Roberts (graduating resident) is presented the Society of Teachers of Family Medicine Resident Teacher Award.
- Family Medicine Career Night is hosted once again on July 25 for third and fourth year students who are interested in Family Medicine career at Dr. Bruce Binder’s. Ten DFM faculty attend.

August

- Dr. Olsen brings a draft By-Laws document before Executive Committee
- AAFP National Conference in Kansas City, Missouri, on August 1-3, 2013. Student Elizabeth Yeager attends on a TDF grant to attend.
- Candidates for the DFM Chair search present talks to the faculty and visit Executive Committee
- The Greater Dayton (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender) LGBT Center presents Dr. Robert Brandt Jr. with a Lifetime Achievement Award in recognition of his “exemplary level of leadership and support in the advancement of the LGBT community
- Clinic hours are extended at the Wright State Physician Health Center, with some days starting at 7:00 a.m. or ending at 7:00 p.m.

September

- Dr. Zryd serves on the planning committee for Premier Health Partners’ 4th Annual Sports Medicine Symposium, held at Sinclair Community College on, September 17, 2013.
- Dr. Donald Clark is selected for the 2013/14 BSOM Leadership Academy
- Dr. John Donnelly and the DFM collaborate in a pilot project with the Ohio Academy of Family Physicians and the department of Family Medicine at the Ohio State University, “PCMH Strategies to Enhance Care for Patients with Chronic Pain.” The proposal is one of eight finalists in a pool of seventeen but is not awarded one of the two grants.
- Mike Weaver CPA, Dr. Clark and Peggy Whisman represent the DFM in an employee health Fair at the Nutter Center

October

- Dr. Alan Marco assumes the responsibility as CEO of WSP
- Dr. Olsen serves as the Program Director and moderates the Statewide Geriatric Conference in Cambridge, OH October 11 – 13.
- Drs. Cynthia Olsen (president) and Larry Lawhorne attend the annual Ohio Geriatric Society (OGS) meeting.
- Dr. Elizabeth Righter serves on and attends the National Action Committee for the Ohio Academy of Family Physicians (OAFP)
- Drs. Righter and Leroy attend AAFP Congress of Delegates

November
• Candidate Interviews begin for 14Y001 (2 junior faculty) and 14Y002 (1 senior faculty)
• Dr. Righter and Dr. Clark attend STFM Conference on Practice Improvement 11/20-23 in San Diego
• Five Rivers Family Health Center is officially an Federally Qualified Health center (FQHC), November 7
• Paul Krebs MS4 was awarded the “John C. Gillen M.D. Award” during the 16th Annual BSoM Awards Ceremony
• During the 16th Annual BSoM Awards Ceremony, Amanda Bell M.D. is awarded the Excellence in Medical Education Award and John Donnelly M.D. is awarded the “Teaching Excellence Award” for the 2012-2013 academic years by the members of the Class of 2015.

December
• Drs. Olsen, Clark and Righter present on the “Basics of PCMH and QA” at the BSoM Research Learning Community Seminar. Both didactics and representative workshops are provided
• Dr. Righter attends and chairs AAFP/ STFM Conference on Practice Improvement
• Dr. Lisa Keller and colleagues have a letter to the editor published in the Journal of the American Medical Association
• Dr. F. Stuart Leeds is offered the faculty position for 14Y002 at Assistant Professor level.
## Programs/Divisions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Division or Program</th>
<th>Director</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Predoctoral Programs &amp; Education</td>
<td>Amanda L. Bell, M.D.</td>
<td>2006 – present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright State University Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.</td>
<td>2003 – present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Operations – Wright State Physicians Health Ctr.</td>
<td>Donald L. Clark, M.D.</td>
<td>2012 - present</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Fully Affiliated Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Academic Position</th>
<th>Clinical Interests</th>
<th>Research Interests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amanda L. Bell, M.D., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Primary care</td>
<td>Predoctoral curriculum; students and electronic health records; curriculum redesign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predoctoral Program Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Director, Family Medicine Clerkship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Bruce Binder, M.D., Ph.D., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Primary care, college student health</td>
<td>Predoctoral curriculum; Healer’s Art Series, medical school curriculum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor, Pharm/Tox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Curriculum Coordinator, Academic Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Brandt, Jr., M.D., Clinical Professor</td>
<td>HIV/AIDS, primary care, addictionology</td>
<td>Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald L. Clark, M.D., Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Complex medical problems; anxiety/depression; Vitamin D deficiency</td>
<td>Patient-Centered Medical Home; Continuous Quality Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Director, WSP Health Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Donnelly, M.D., Professor</td>
<td>Coronary heart disease; diabetes mellitus, patient-centered care</td>
<td>Predoctoral education and evaluation; medical decision making; professionalism; scholarship of synthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise A. Griffith, M.D., Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Inpatient family medicine; primary health care for underserved populations</td>
<td>Graduate medical education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D., Professor</td>
<td>Health behavior change; self-control; cognitive biases</td>
<td>Medical education and mentoring; Psychotherapy; professionalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name and Academic Position</td>
<td>Clinical Interests</td>
<td>Research Interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa C. Kellar, M.D., M.S.C.E., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Family medicine obstetrics; adolescent/pediatric medicine; inpatient medicine</td>
<td>AMOR-IPAT (active management of risk – in pregnancy at term); antibiotic utilization &amp; overutilization, particularly in children; enhancing medical education through use of technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary L. LeRoy, M.D., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Primary health care for underserved populations</td>
<td>Mentoring medical students; predoctoral education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D., Professor and Acting Chair</td>
<td>Depression &amp; dementia in the elderly; prevention in geriatrics; medical care of adult MR/DD</td>
<td>Faculty development; Geriatrics/Long-Term Care; Geriatric pharmacotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert F. Painter, Jr., Psy.D., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Residency education; faculty administration and faculty development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne M. Proulx, D.O., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Preventive osteopathic medicine</td>
<td>FM resident education; humanism in medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Righter, M.D., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Care of pregnant women and their families; care of infants and children</td>
<td>Process improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Beth Rodes, M.D., Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Optimum ambulatory care design; use of healthcare team in care delivery; physician/patient relationship;</td>
<td>Clinical workplace process creation/Improvement and its impact on patient satisfaction; micro practice models; evaluation of professionalism in students/residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry J. Skrobot, M.D., Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Primary health care of patients</td>
<td>Teaching ICM I &amp; II to medical students; teaching/mentoring FM &amp; ASM residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa W. Zryd, M.D., Associate Professor</td>
<td>Sports medicine; women’s health</td>
<td>Clinical Improvement; Administration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Teaching

Baccalaureate

Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D. was a guest presenter at an Exercise Science class at the University of Dayton on 3/12/13 and 10/29/13

Graduate students, including thesis supervision

Ohio Northern University, Raab College of Pharmacy Pharm.D. Geriatric Elective Rotation. Preceptor and QA supervisor for sixth-year Pharm.D. candidates (Olsen, C.)
Teaching/precepting Miami Valley Hospital dental residents who rotate at Five Rivers clinic (Proulx, A.)

Undergraduate medical education

B1 Electives, Family Medicine, and collaborations with other departments

FMD 602 – Family Medicine Preceptorship – Area Health Education Center (AHEC) Summer Program, A. Bell (Course Director)
FMD 603 – Medical Student Family Medicine Summer Externship Program, Dayton area, T. Zryd
WOH 609 – Women in Medicine, C. Olsen
FMD 614 – Family Medicine Preceptorship, June, A. Bell (Course Director)
FMD 615 – Project C.U.R.E., Inc.: An Urban Community Based Addiction Treatment Center, A. Painter (Course Director) (Service Learning)
FMD 700 – Family Medicine Clerkship, A. Bell (Course Director)

B2 Electives, Family Medicine and collaborations with Family Medicine

FMD 801 – Family Physician in the Community Setting, A. Bell (Course Director)
SMD 804 – Women’s Reproductive Health Elective, C. Olsen
SMD 805 – Academic Medicine – Significant Teaching, A. Bell, B. Binder
FMD 805 – Dental Considerations in Medicine, B. Kipling, D.D.S. (Course Director)
FMD 806 – Sub-Internship in Family Medicine, A. Proulx, E. Righter, P. Whitecar, D. Griffith (Associate Course Directors)
FMD 823 – Sub-Internship in Family Medicine (Mt. Carmel), A. Bell (Course Director)
FMD 824 – Intro – Family Physician in the Community Setting (2 weeks), A. Bell (Course Director)

Amanda L. Bell, M.D.

SMD 512:

- ICM 1 Interviewing group (1.5 hrs/ week August- September)
- ICM 1 Physical exam group (2 hrs/ week October- May)
- ICM 1 Preceptor (1 hr 2x/ month (avg) October- May)
- ICM 1 Large group lecturer, Nonophthalmoscopic Exam of the Eye, Peripheral Vascular and Adolescent Exam (1 hr each/once yearly)
- ICM 1-2 Early Meaningful Clinical Experience Pilot 8 hrs/mo (Aug-May)

SMD 542:

- ICM 2 Case discussion groups (1 hr 1-2x/month (avg) September- May)
- Adult exams (4 hrs 1-2x/ mo (avg) August- April)
FMD 700:

- Women’s Health TBL (3hrs/ rotation x 8 rotations)
- Office Visits in Family Medicine Workshop (2 hrs/ rotation x 8 rotations)
- Preventative Services Workshop (2 hr/ rotation x 8 rotations)
- Shelf Question Review (1 hr/ rotation x 8 rotations)
- Precept students in the clinical setting

Direct and administer the following courses in our department:

- FMD 820, Advanced Family Medicine, Mt. Carmel Hospital - Course Director
- FMD 823, Sub-Internship in Family Medicine/Mt. Carmel Hospital - Course Director
- FMD 824, Family Physician in the Community Setting (2 wks) - Course Director
- FMD 801, Family Physician in the Community Setting (4 wks) - Course Director
- FMD 805, Dental Considerations in Medicine - Course Director
- FMD 806, Sub-Internship in Family Medicine/Good Samaritan Hospital - Course Director
- FMD 700, Family Medicine Clerkship - Course Director
- FMD 602, Area Health Education Center Summer Preceptor Program (AHEC) - Course Director
- FMD 614, Family Medicine Preceptorship - Course Director

S. Bruce Binder, M.D., Ph.D.
Introduction to Clinical Medicine I and II (Course Director)

Donald L. Clark, M.D.
SMD 512 - history taking seminars/mentoring with small groups, physical exam mentoring with small groups, history evaluations, student precepting in physical exam, general student precepting in clinical setting
SMD 542 - general case discussions, adult exam mentoring and evaluations
FMD 700 - Patient Centered Medical Home lecture, Quality Improvement project for all students in the clerkship,
Behavioral Change Team Based Learning seminar, SOAP note review, Student progress assessment, Student precepting, Learning goal assessment.

John F. Donnelly, M.D.
FMD 700 - Family Medicine Clerkship
Preceptor for students (clerkship and selectives)
Facilitator for team-based learning curriculum for cardiovascular topics and diabetes
Facilitator for FM Shelf Review sessions
Lecturer for Dermatology sessions

SMD 512 - ICM-I
Lecturer
Facilitator for small group clinical skills sessions
Preceptor: Teach and evaluate competencies of physical diagnosis
Facilitator for small group interviewing sessions
Facilitator for student interviews of simulated patients
Facilitator for children examinations

SMD 542 - ICM-II
Lecturer
Facilitator for adult histories and physical examinations
Facilitator for patient case discussions/clinical reasoning sessions
Facilitator for Illness Case Studies sessions

SMD 542 - ICM Summer Course
Facilitator for clinical reasoning sessions
Facilitator for Giving Bad News sessions
Facilitator for clinical skills sessions
Facilitator for simulated patient encounters
Evaluator of OSCE exam

SMD 543 - Cardiovascular Course
Lecturer
Facilitator for ECG interpretation session
SMD 524 – Medical Ethics and Professionalism: Lecturer and panelist
Healer’s Art: Co-course Director, lecturer and small group facilitator
Finding Meaning in Medicine: Facilitator for longitudinal sessions with third-year and fourth-year students

Denise A. Griffith, M.D.
FM 700 - MS3 block rotation year-long
FM 806 - MS4 sub-internships year-long

Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D.
Family Medicine Clerkship: Behavior Change TBL
ICM I Lectures: “Bringing the Interview Together” & “The Difficult Patient Encounter”
ICM I: Small group leader, medical interviewing
ICM I: Behavioral preceptor for student interviews with volunteer patients
ICM II Lecture: “The Patient with Cancer: Psychological Considerations”
Motivational interviewing training sessions (medical & nursing students) (1/15/13, 9/3/13, 11/12/13, 1/10/14); Cedarville pharmacy students (2/26/14)

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.
Family Medicine Clerkship: Lead TBL and discussion on Women’s Health and conduct Board Review during each MS3 Fam Med clerkship
Preceptor for ICM with two MS1 students
Advisor to 1-3 medical students

Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D.
Introduction to Clinical Medicine 1
Preceptor for first year students; small group developing physical exam clinical skills
Chair’s Challenge – case study challenge for MS3 in FM clerkship
SMD 804 – Reproductive Health. Elective for fourth-year medical students

Anne M. Proulx, D.O.
SMD 512 - ICM 1, lecturer for ENT part 2, and small group co-leader with Dr. Zryd.
SMD 512 - ICM 1 preceptor for 4 students each year
SMD 552 - Respiratory Course, Year 2, annual Upper Respiratory tract lecture
FMD 700 - Year 3, Clerkship: Preceptor for FRFHC for 2 students each session. Take on additional students as requested for short term need. Provide orientation, supervision, mentoring and evaluation for these students. During clinical time at WSP HC work with at least one of the students each week there and evaluate them.
FMD 806 - Year 4: Sub-Interns: work with Sub-i’s during inpatient time and provide one on one teaching and supervision and individual feedback during “Feedback Friday.”
FMD 801 - Year 4: Family Physician in the Community. March 2013. Two students for two week sessions
WHO 609 - Year 1: Women in Medicine small group participant, 2 sessions Spring 2013

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D.
FM 700 - MS3 block rotation year-long
FM 806 - MS4 sub-internships year-long

Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D.
SMD 512 - Teach ICM-1 Physical Exam Skills Small Group
FMD 700 – Revise and co-teach MS-III classes for Family Medicine Clerkship
Managing Multiple Medical Problems
Information Mastery
FMD 824 - Precept MS-IIIIs in office
FMD 899 - Precept MS-IVs in office

Barry J. Skrobot, M.D.
SMD 512
SMD 542
FMD 824 and 899 - precept students in office

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.
SMD 512 – co-teaches small Group
FMD 603 – precepts (2) students
Graduate medical education

Donald L. Clark, M.D.

WSU BSOM Family Medicine residency – inpatient service faculty attending

John F. Donnelly, M.D.

Preceptor for Aerospace Medicine Residents

Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D.

Family Medicine Residency Program
- Thursday AM Morning Report, brief presentation (weekly)
- Facilitator for monthly support group
- Periodic didactic presentations
- Facilitator for video review of patient encounters
- Motivational Interviewing training, Psychiatry/Addictions rotation (weekly)
- Small Group Facilitator, End of Life Care Workshop (10/8/13)

Denise A. Griffith, M.D.
- Conducts didactic conferences for residents
- Inpatient Core on Thursdays
- Inpatient supervision of residents

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.
- Precept residents in the outpatient office
- Precept residents on their OB patients (prenatal and inpatient)
- Cover the inpatient service regularly. For the past 5 months (11/13-3/13) I have been Inpatient attending every 3rd week on average. Prior to this I covered every 6th week on average.
- Take OB call one week monthly and as-needed
- Advisor for 4 residents
- Evaluate Board Review presentations by R1’s (12 over past 15 months)
- Mentored three residents in their preparation of poster presentations for DAGMEC poster presentation, April 2013
- Mentor, guide, and assist R2 residents with Journal Club presentations by R2’s (13 over past 15 months)
- Oversee the Scholarly Endeavor Capstone projects for all residents through their R3 year. This involves discussing and promoting the projects, meeting with most of the residents at least once (frequently more often) in the early stages of planning to guide planning process, helping with IRB applications, give final approval for all research topics, etc. In addition, act as project advisor for 2-4 resident scholarly endeavor projects per resident class.
- Participated in evaluating OSCE’s for incoming residents 6/2013

Anne M. Proulx, D.O.
- Five advisees.
- Precepted 3-4 sessions, attended, lectured and supervised didactics on Wednesdays. Usually located in the FRFHC clinical area, frequently served as the drop-in preceptor/advisor/home visit attending due to availability in the office location.
- In-patient supervision of residents for 7 days every 4-8 weeks.
- Preceptor/scheduler for Miami Valley Hospital Dental residents, eight dental residents per year who rotate at FRFHC

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D.

FM residents, year-long

Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D.
Preceptor, Aerospace Medicine Residents

Barry J. Skrobot, M.D.

Inpatient supervision of residents at GSH, and teaching residents at Five Rivers Family Health Center

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.

Precepted/taught residents, on-going

Continuing medical education

John F. Donnelly, M.D.
Healer’s Art National Faculty Retreat

Denise Griffith, M.D.
Perioperative Cardiac Evaluation – Miami Valley Academy of Family Physicians 19th Annual CME Program, March 2013

Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D.
Workshop for Department of Internal Medicine Faculty Development (3/27/13)

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.
Presented the following in Resident didactic sessions through the year:
- Prenatal review lectures—three
- Medical statistics/Epidemiology/Community Medicine lectures—two
- Introduction to scholarly endeavor lectures — one
- Assisted with Journal Club presentations (11) during residency didactics

Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D.
Moderator, Statewide Geriatric Medicine Conference, Cambridge, OH October, 2013

Other

Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D.
Monthly e-newsletter: e-equilibrium – “Electronic briefs on behavioral and health” Newsletters archived at www.med.wright.edu/fm/equilibrium/

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.
- Associate Director SOAR-Net (Southwestern Ohio Area Research Network). Have participated in planning and in evaluation of studies being conducted by SOAR-Net, and have assisted FRHC in participation in two SOAR-Net studies in the past year.
- Have given several volunteer community lectures to local church groups (adult women and youth) throughout the year

Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D.
Design/develop/deliver Diabetic Foot Exam Skills & Documentation to MA staff
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Scholarly Activity

Funded grants


Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D. - Co-investigator, Ohio Partnership for Adherence through Collaborative Education (Ohio PACE), $20,000, “Improving Provider Skills to Enhance Patient Adherence: Refinements in a Curriculum for Internal Medicine Residents, Family Medicine Residents, and Pharmacy Students.” (2012-13)

Publications

Papers in refereed journals


Significant presentations


“Integration of Behavioral Science and Medicine for Psychiatric Patients”. The 24th National Conference on Primary Care Access: “What has Changed”. Boltri JM, Clasen, ME, Olsen CG. Kaua‘i, HI, April 9, 2013
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Summary of Service Activities

Student advising

Amanda L. Bell, M.D. – Faculty Advisor to (4) medical students.

Donald L. Clark, M.D. – Faculty advisor for students in 3rd year

John F. Donnelly, M.D.

- Faculty advisor of approximately 8 medical students
- Informal advisor of 25+ students in regards to specialty choice, residency applications, personal statement review, and letters of recommendation
- Letters of recommendation for students in scholarships, summer programs

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D. – advised 3 medical students within the past 15 months.

Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D. – advised (4) medical students

Anne M. Proulx, D.O. – advised one medical student – a strong family medicine candidate
Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D.
- Site Director for MS-III Student in Family Medicine Clerkship at the WSUMOB
  - Student Scheduling
  - Coordinate/Deliver Mid-term evaluations
  - Coordinate Final Evaluations

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.
- Advisor to (2) MS I students
- Advisor to (2) MS-III students
- Advisor to (2) MS-IV students

Committee membership/officer

Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine
Amanda L. Bell, M.D.
- Wright Curriculum Task Force
  - Co-Chair, Doctoring Phase Subcommittee
  - Early Meaningful Clinical Experience Subcommittee
- Biennium Two Committee
- Electives Subcommittee
- ICM Review Committee

Department of Family Medicine
- Chair, Predoctoral Committee
- Family Medicine Executive Committee

John F. Donnelly, M.D.
- Faculty Promotions and Advancement Committee
- Student Promotions Committee

Department of Family Medicine Predoctoral Education Committee

Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D.
- BSOM Curriculum Assessment Committee (2012-13)
- Master’s in Health Professions Education Committee (2012-13)
- Chair, Promotions Committee, Dept of Family Medicine (2011-13)
- Executive Committee, Dept of Family Medicine (2010-present)
- Psychiatry Department Chair Review Committee (2013)
- BSOM Foundations Leadership Group (Curriculum Revision) (2014 – present)

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.
- As chair of the Residency curriculum committee coordinated the updating of all rotation descriptions. Personally updated several of these and was involved in final editing of all documents.
- Residency Recruitment committee member—participated in increased number of interviews and follow-ups compared to past years
Gary L. LeRoy, M.D. –
- BSOM Faculty and Clinical Affairs Nominating Committee (July 2011 – June 2013)
- Center for Healthy Communities, governing board member (1992 – present)

Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D.
- BSOM Clinical Chairs Committee
- Scholarship Committee
- BSOM Executive Committee
Department of Family Medicine Executive Committee – Chair through 2013

Anne M. Proulx, D.O.
- BSOM Honor Council: Meet 1-2 times per year as needed to deliberate on student infractions to honor code
- Department of Family Medicine – Faculty Search Committee

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D. – WSU BSOM Patient Safety/Quality Improvement (PSQI) Council

Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D.
- Physician Leadership Development Programs (PLDP) for longitudinal MD/MPH & MD/MBA students, School of Medicine, 2013 & 2014
- Education Focus Group for the School of Medicine, 2013
- Faculty Development Focus Group, School of Medicine, 2014
- Faculty Development and Academic Scholarship Focus Group, Department of Family Medicine, 2014
- Access Go Team Meetings, 2014

Barry J. Skrobot, M.D. – Admissions Committee, WSU Boonshoft School of Medicine

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.
- Member, Nominating Committee
- Member, Physician Leadership Development Program
- Chair, Graduate Medical Education Consortium
- Liaison: Montgomery County Medical Society Board of Directors

Wright State University

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D. - Occasionally reviews research papers for the Raj Soin School of Business, Dept of ISSCM

Wright State Physicians

Donald L. Clark:
- Compliance Committee – 2013 – present
- Process Improvement Committee, Co-Chair, 2013-2014
- Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH) Leadership Team, Chair, 2012-present

Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D. – WSP Board of Directors

Barry J. Skrobot, M.D. – WSPI Finance Committee

Hospital or affiliated institution [name]

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.
- GSH—Utilization Review Committee, member
- GSH—Ambulatory Care Committee, member
- GSH—Continuing Medical Education Committee, member
- Regularly attend Fam Med Dept meetings for GSH and MVH

Anne M. Proulx, D.O.
- GSH – Chair, CME committee; meet in conjunction with WSU CME quarterly
- GSH – Human Investigation Review Committee, monthly meeting
- GSH – Ambulatory Care Committee quarterly until Fall 2013
- GSH – Resident Student Education Committee bimonthly
• GSH – Quarterly Medical Staff meetings
• Premier Health – PHP Epic Ambulatory Physician Advisory Council

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D.
• Appointed member of Medical Staff Quality Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital (2012-2014)
• Elected Vice-Chair Department of Family Medicine, Good Samaritan Hospital (2013-2014)
• Appointed member of Medical Staff Performance Committee, Good Samaritan Hospital (2013-2014)

Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D. – Med Staff meetings for Kettering Medical Center, Soil Hospital and Greene Memorial Hospital

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.
• Chair: Department of Family Medicine
• Medical Education Committee: member
• Credentialing Committee: member
• Resident/Student Education: member
• Utilization Review: member
• Code Blue committee: member
• Department of Ob/Gyn committee: member
• Pediatric Section committee: member
• Samaritan Behavioral Health Inc. Board of Trustees

State
Amanda L. Bell, M.D.
• Ohio Academy of Family Physicians Predoctoral Directors Committee
• Ohio Academy of Family Physicians Senior Student Award Selection Committee

Donald L. Clark, M.D. – Ohio Department of Health, PCMH Education Advisory Group, 2013 – present

Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D.
• Member, Consortium of Ohio Geriatric Academic Programs
• Ohio Academy of Family Practice Commissions, Publications Committee

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D.
• National Action Committee, Ohio Academy of Family Physicians, 2013 – 2014
• Practice Enhancement Committee, Ohio Academy of Family Physicians, 2013 – 2014

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.
• Ohio Academy of Family Physicians Board of Directors
• Miami Valley Regional Director/OAFP
• Miami Valley Academy of Family Physicians

National
Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D. – Secretary/Treasurer, American Board of Clinical Health Psychology (term ended 12/13)

Gary L. LeRoy, M.D.
• 2010 – 2013, Commission on Education, American Academy of Family Physicians
• 1993 – present, National Primary Care Access Conference Series – Fellow

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D.
• 2011-2014, Commission on Quality and Practice, American Academy of Family Physicians
• 2011-2013, Conference on Practice Improvement Steering Committee, Chair 2013, American Academy of Family Physicians/Society of Teachers of Family Medicine
• 2013-2014, Executive Committee, Commission on Quality and Practice, American Academy of Family Physicians
• 2013 – 2015, President, Phi Rho Sigma Medical Society-International
Teresa W. Zryd, M.D. – Coastal Research Consortium, member

Other

Donald L. Clark, M.D. – Graceworks Lutheran Services, 2013 – present

Paul J. Hershberger, Ph.D. – Faculty Consultant to STEPS Initiative (Students Teaching Educational Plans for Success) Motivational Interviewing training and faculty volunteer at Gateway Homeless Shelter

Gary L. LeRoy, M.D.

- East End Community Center, Board of Directors, 2007 – present
- Get Up Montgomery County, Executive Board, 2010 – present
- Healthy Advice Network – Consulting Physician – 2007 – present
- Montgomery County Board of Health – 2005 – 2015, Board Member (Chair 2008-2009)
- Montgomery County Family and Children First Council, Healthy People Outcome Champion, 2005 – present
- Advisor, Phi Rho Sigma Medical Society, WSU BSOM Advisor
- Mary Scott Nursing Center, Board of Trustees, 1998 – present

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.

- Various community presentations as mentioned above
- Have been asked to judge student posters at UD & MVH Healthcare Symposium in April 2014.

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.

- Greene County Combined Health District Board of Health
- Chief Medical Consultant, Dayton Public Schools
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Patient Care Summary

Amanda L. Bell, M.D. – Outpatient care at WSPHC.

S. Bruce Binder, M.D., Ph.D. – Medical Director at Cedarville College student health

Donald L. Clark, M.D.

- Outpatient care at Wright State Physicians Health Center
- Inpatient care at Good Samaritan Hospital, WSU Family Medicine Residency

John F. Donnelly, M.D. – Outpatient care at Wright State Physicians Health Center

Denise Griffith, M.D.

- Outpatient care at Wright State Physicians Health Center two half days per week
- Outpatient care at Five Rivers Family Health Center
- Inpatient care at GSH Family Medicine Service

Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.

- OB call 7 days/month, plus as needed
- Inpatient service Attending—7 or 8 days every 3-6 weeks (every 6 weeks until 10/2013, every 3 weeks since then.
- MVH—Wed. a.m., one morning every 4-5 weeks on average, cover OB floor for OB residents during their didactic sessions and precept fourth year medical students rotating on their OB rotation. Coverage includes the post partum and labor floor, vaginal deliveries, and assistance with procedures on an as-needed basis.
Scott M. Newman, NP
- Outpatient care at Wright State Physicians Health Center
- Patient care at Friends Care Community (geriatric)

Cynthia G. Olsen, M.D.
- Outpatient care at Wright State Physicians Health Center
- Medical Director, Friends Care Center, 66 bed NF & SNF, ALU and independent units, Yellow Springs, OH
- Medical Director, Hospitality Homes, 99 bed NF and SNF, Xenia, OH

Anne M. Proulx, D.O.
- Outpatient care at Wright State Physicians Health Center and Five Rivers Family Health Center
- Inpatient care at GSH Family Medicine Service 7 days every 4-7 8 weeks

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D.
- Outpatient care at Five Rivers Family Health Center
- In-patient care at GSH
- Maternity care at GSH & MVH

Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D.
- Outpatient, Department Family Medicine, WSUMOB

Barry J. Skrobot, M.D.
- Outpatient care at WSP Health Center
- Inpatient service attending at GSH

Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.
- Ambulatory: half day /week at Five Rivers Family Health Center
- Half day /week University of Dayton Training Room
- 1 week/month L+D call coverage

**Honors and awards**

**Amanda L. Bell, M.D.,** 2013 Boonshoft School of Medicine Award of Excellence in Medical Education

**John F. Donnelly, M.D.**
- Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine, Teaching Excellence Award, for the year 2012 – 2013, from the Class of 2015
- Member, Planning Committee for National Healer’s Art Faculty Retreat and Medical-Spirituality Conference

**Lisa C. Kellar, M.D.** – Award/recognition given by the graduating residency class of 2013 for teaching on the inpatient service (medicine and OB)

**Anne M. Proulx, D.O.**
- Nominated for Humanism Awards from BSOM Class of 2013 and 2014
- Nominated Family Medicine Educator of the Year, Ohio Academy of Family Physicians 2013
- Nominated 2011 AAMC Humanism in Medicine Award, Wright State University Boonshoft 2013

**Teresa W. Zryd, M.D.** – Good Samaritan Hospital Physician of the Month, November 2013
Other information

Clark, D; Quality Improvement projects in PCMH for third year Family Medicine Clerkship, Ohio HB 198 PCMH Collaborative, September 7, 2013.

Elisabeth L. Righter, M.D.
- PCMH Physician Champion for WSU Family Medicine Residency
- Chair, 2013 STFM Conference on Practice Improvement (CPI)

Mary Elizabeth Rodes, M.D. - Schedule non-clerkship student/fellows for office including Aerospace Residents, MS-IVs, Visiting medical students, Masters of Anatomy Students, etc.